
Moss litter taken from the bos lands Is
coming into use in many European army

stables. Itcosts only half as much as
straw.

The greatest successes In the electrical
transmission of water power have- been
made in the United States, forty-three
companies, having a total capacity of
177,300 horsepower, transmit power over a
line distance of 1549 miles, on an average
twenty-six miles, with a voltage which
ranges from 10,000 to 60,000 volts. The
maximum, distance over which power is
transmitted is from Colgate to San Fran-
cisco, 220 miles, with a loss of 25 per cent.
At Colgate the body of water is small,
but the fall is 1300 feet.—Exchange.

Electric Transmission of Power.

Seats are dearer at the Paris Opera-
house than in any other European capital,,.
in spite of the fact that the state gives
the buildingrent free and an annual sub-
vention of $160,0000. ', ,.

There exists in Algeria a small stream
which nature has turned Into Ink. Itis
formed

-
by the union of two rivulets, one

of which is very strongly impregnated
with Iron, while the other, meandering
through a peat marsh, imbibes large
quantities of gallic acid. Letters have
been written with the natural compound
of Iron and gallic acid, which forms a
small yet wonderful stream, th© waters
of which, by admixture with sulphuric
acid, becomes bo sour that the river has
been appropriately named Vinegar River.
Philadelphia Ledger.

A Biver of Ink.

A well-known landscape painter was
busy "dashing in" the colors of a sunset.
The tints were hurriedly conveyed from
the palette to canvas, for the artist was
anxious to catch the effect. A rustic
standing by observed the operations for a
little'while and then remarked: "Ah, you
be a-painting two pictures at once.' That's
clever." He paused a moment and then
blurted out: "Ilike that picture best— the
one you've got your thumb through!"

Bustle Taste.
A Cabinet officer of the Mikado recently

referred to the Tact that there are 830,000
trachoma. patients ,in Japan, and that in
Tohoku district it is Impossible to obtain
the requisite number of recruits for the
army if some sufferers fr«m this disease
are not admitted, adding: "The Japanese
army, will|physically collapse if things
are to go'on'ln this manner." Trachoma
is a chronic inflammation of' the eyelids

which contracts them: inward until the
lashes scratch the pupil, causing, in many
cases, ¦blindness!

Threat to Japanese Army.

A South Sea islander at the close of a
religious meeting, offered the following
prayer: "O Lord, we are about to go to
our respective homes.TLet not the words
\fe> have heard be like the fine clothes
we wear

—
soon to be taken off and folded

up in a box till another Sabbath comes
around. Rather, let thy truth be like
the tattoo on our bodies— ineffaceable till
death."— Carleton's Magazine.

A South Sea Islander's Prayer.

.Argentina has again become a factor of
importance. Jn surplus wheat production.

Its exports of this cereal since January 1
—the beginning of Its crop year— amount
to 52,821,000 bushels, compared wltb. 17,-
724,000 lft the came time last year. Appar-
ently it is to be a record year for the
South American republic in this particu-
lar. But the country is making very slow
progress toward becoming. one which can
be relied upon to supply as much as 50,-
000,000 bushels for outside: consumption
year after year. Its cultivated area is
still so, limited or confined to so uniform
a land surface that unfavorable climatic
conditions for one section means a gen-
eral harvest failure.— Springfield Repub-
lican.

Argentine Wheat.

By a system of magnets placed beneath
the rail of an elevated railroad— magnets
which, when charged, are attracted to the
rail and so lift the car Into space

—
Dr.

Albert C. Albertson, a distinguished elec-
trical engineer of the Royal University

of Denmark, claims that he has solved
a great transportation problem, making
the speed of 300 miles an hour not only
possible, but probable. Not only this, but
trains equipped with this patent will run
without wheels, the railroad structure
willbe lighter than a ten-horsepower en-
gine will be used instead of one of 300
horsepower. . Dr. Albertson's Invention
alms simply to overcome the weight of
the present railway train by means of
powerful magnets. These are attached to
the bottom of the cars in such a way as
to liftthe wheels and render a 1000 pound
car as light as one pound. The attraction
of gravity thus being overcome, the heav-
iest train becomes light as air, and can
be rushed along the tracks with only at-
mospheric resistance to contend with.
The magnets clamp the rail above and
below, so that it is impossible for the
train to leave the track. Mr. Albertson's
announcement Is that there has been dis-
covered a method of abolishing the dead
weight of the train, leaving only aerial
resistance to be contended with. Ifthis
can be "done, as Mr. Albertson asserts,

half of the battle is won. and the world
may yet be able to travel on the earth's
surface with the much-dreamed-of hun-
dreds of miles an hour.— Express Gazette.

Three Hundred Miles Per Hour.

The bubonic plague la Increasing in In-
dia. The official British figures are as
follows: In 1897 the death list was 56,000.
In 1898 it was 118,000. In 18D9 it was 135,-
000. In 1900 it dropped to 93,000. In 1891
Jt was 274,000 and in 1902 it was 577,000.
making the deadly total for six years of
1,253,000 souls. But that was not all. Dur-
ing the three first months of the present
year, the total of deaths from the plague
is 331,000, or more deaths in three months
from that disease than there were in the
entire year of 1901. At the present rate
the "b.ack death" .promises to reap a
rich harvest this year. According to
English accounts the Yersln serum has
proved to be worthless, but, according to
French and German accounts, it was
condemned by the British authorities in1

India without a trial.—Medical News.

Bubonic Plague in India.
A remarkable scheme, which has for its

object the relief of congestion of traffic in

the streets of Chicago, is proposed by the

Illinois Telephone and Telegraph Company.

iThe scheme is to run an underground

| trunk line to a tract twelve miles south
Iof the city. A summary of plans and pos-
iBibllities of the project is as follows: An
!expenditure of $15,000,000 in tunnels, 6 by 7
Ifeet or 12 by 14 feet; transportation of
Ifreight by means of-ten-foot electric cars,
Iwhich willbe brought right into the base,

ments of Chicago's big buildings by means
of elevators. The tract, with its ware-
houses and direct tunnel connection with
the basements of the principal buildings
of Chicago, will result in the abolition of

Ifreight sheds and depots in the heart of
the city. Congestion in the heart of the
city:will be so relieved that the running

time of street cars willbe materially in-
creased.— Exchange.

Underground Trunk Line;

:Presidents of Companies Paid More
Than President of United

States. ,
'¦ Several days apA the Commercial men-
1 tioned the fact that A. J. Cassatt, presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad, draws
the largest salary of any raliroad official
in the United States. He is credited with
receiving $75,000 a year. A number of
other railroad presidents were mentioned
who receive $50,000 a year.

In tlie matter of salaries the industrials
• appear t° be more liberal than the rail-'
roads. S. C. T. Dodd, the General So-
licitor of the Standard Oil Company,
probably receives as large a salary as
Iany other person in this country. In-
cluding commissions he is understood to

Ireceive $250.00} a year. It is not known
!

what tne salary of John D. Rockefeller,
1 the president of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, amount? to. If there is any other

!person in the United States who receives
as large a salary as Mr. Dodd it is not

!generally known.
i Charles M. Schwab, president of the
!United States Steel Corporation, draws a

Isalary of $100,000 a year. There are twelve
iother persons in the employ of the United'
States Steel Corporation ¦ who receive a

\ salary of over $20,000 a year. S. R. Cal-
;laway. president of the American Loco-
¦ motive Company, is credited with re-
j ceivlng a salary of $100,000 a year. To
• accept this position Mr. Callaway re-
| signed the presidency of the New York
i central. As the head of the New Tork
!Central he drew a salary of $40,000 a year.

It is net known what the salary of
iHenrj- H. Rogers, president of the Amal-
j gamated Copper Company, is. Mr. Ro-
:gers succeeded Marcus Daly, who received
i$100,000. It is thought that Mr. Rogers
¦ receives a larger salary-. Henry O. Have-
¦ meyer, president of the American Sugar
!Reflr.uig Company, is said to draw a eal-
iary of $100,000 a year. C. A. Coffin, presi-

Ident of the General Electric, is understood
to receive. $75,000 a year.

The largest salary paid any bank presi-

dent in the country is understood to be
$50,000 a year. Several New York bank
presidents are known to receive this sal-
ary. There is one bank president In Chi-

ioago who is also said to draw a salary of
i$50,000 a year.' As a rule, bank presidents

iare usually very wealthy, and their salary

! forms only a small part of their entire
!income. George F. Baker, president of
j the First National Bank, is believed to
Ibe worth over $30,000,000. James Stillman,

ipresident of the National City Bank, is
1 worth about $12,000,000. Most of the other
j presidents of the large Wall Street banks
are millionaires.— New York Commercial.

HEADS OF ENTEEPRISES
WITH LARGE SALARIES

SAN RAFAEL, Sept. 12-Owlng to the
shortage of water In the American River
and the large consumption of water by

the Folsom LJght and Power Company, j
the State prison at Folsom cannot derive |

enough power to operate the rock crush-
ers on full time. In fact, the crushers
cannot now be run with enough speed to
turn out rock up to standard.

The Board of Prison Directors had the
matter brought to their notice a long time
ago end have In various ways tried to ob- j

viute the existing difficulty, but without
tangible results. The directors have now"
been submitted a proposition to alleviate
the trouble and at their next meeting at
Folsom prison on Saturday, September 19,

will investigate the proposition thor-
oughly. ¦

The rock crushers at Folsom. are ope-
rated by waterpower. Many years ago

the Folsom Power Company and the
State jolrftlydug a canal. Two falls were
Constructed in this canal, one of twelve
feet, and lower down stream one of seven
fe«.-t. The corporation was to get the
water from the steep drop, while the
prison was to be supplied by the seven-
foot fall. A powerhouse was constructed
and sluicegates erected.

Subsequently the State officials and the
power company had a misunderstanding,
resulting in an injunction suit which is
still pending. In the meantime the cor-
poration has closed the upper canal gates,
thus depriving the prison of as much
water as is necessary.* At this time of
year the water is low and the prison is
curtailed greally in their supply. Some-
thing must be done at once or the rock
crusher plant soon rriust be shut down.
It is asserted that there is a movement

on foot to either effect a compromise with
the power company upon past differences,
to absorb It.or to entirely eliminate water
power at Foisom and Install an electric
plant similar to the one now in operation
at San Quentin. John Martin, president
of the Central Gas and Electric Company
was at San Quentin to-day and for sev-
eral hours was closeted with the direc-
tors. During this conference it is under-
stood plans were devised for the solution
of the problem.;

Special IMspatch to The Call.

Director Felton was particularly anxious
that the convict be provided forthwith
a plate, but the other members of the
board, while concurring in the belief that
they were essential, yet asserted there
was no provision made for such pur-
chases; that it would establish a prece-
dent for convicts to ask for all kinds of
things, and that the bill would not be
paid.

"Very well." said Senator Felton, "let
us create a fund quick. If It can not be
done any other way, Iwill take up a
collection myself. There should be a
missionary fund for Just such purposes.
We do not have to buy wigs, toupees
and any old thing for these inmates, but
when a fellow needs teeth he needs them
bad. Ifully appreciate the predicament

and believe in helping deserving cases."
It was finally decided that the matter

be referred to the Board of Examiners
with recommendation that the prison di-
rectors be allowed to outfit Hansler with
a full set.

The directors have no funds available
for such purposes and Warden Tompkins
claims the prisoner Is fast losing his
health by being unable to masticate hla
food. The matter was presented , to the
prison directors during their session to-
day and occupied considerable of their
time.

SAN QUENTIN, Sept. 12.-G. S. Hans-
ler, a life-termer In San Quentin prison,
wants the Board of Prison Directors to
furnish him a set of false teeth. Hansler
has not a single molar in his head, is
utterly devoid of friends and claims his
entire worldly possessions consists of
$1 50 on jieposit at the prison treasury.

Prison Directors Discuss an Unusual
and Momentous Application.

CONVICT WANTS TEETH.

The offices of overseer of the Jute mill.
$100 per month; chief engineer, $135, and
tailor, at $100 per month, were abolished.

The office of chief electrician, at $135 per
month, was created, and the appointment
of J. A. Woohl was ratified. Itwas also
ordered that Warden Tompkins install
electric power to pump water for the
prison at a cost not to exceed $700. At
the present time the State is paying $*500
each month for the same work by steam
power. The electricity will cost $18 per
month.

The board adjourned to meet at Fo'sora
Saturday, September 19.

Various offices at the prison were abol- |
ished, while others were created. Some
salaries of attaches were increased and j
the remuneration of others was curtailed.
The prison guard was ordered increased
and new watch towers are to be con-
structed. Other improvements at the
prison, as recommended by "Warden
Thompkins, were considered and some of
the ideas will be carried out. The board
was in session all day.

The meeting was called to.order at 10
a. ra. Chairman Fitzgerald stated that
he had hoped Governor Pardee would be
present, but it was not possible. Direc-
tors Wray and Devlin were also absent.

Attorney W. W. Foote of San Francisco
and Senator Charles Shortrldge appeared
on behalf of Frank J. Klessner and
Charles B. Wilcox respectively. Both
men are life-termers and want to be
parol«d. Klessner was convicted in Red
Bluff of having murdered Theodore Tryor
and. has served nearly twenty-three years
of his term. The crime was the outcome
of land trouble. Klessner is an old Union
soldier and receives a large pension. He
came to California in 1875 and has a wife
and five children.

Wilcox's application has been on file for
a long time. In fact, at the last meeting
of the board prior to Governor Gage's re-
tirement from office they recommended
executive clemency and fully expected
that Wilcox would be pardoned. He killed
a man ten years ago in San Jose during
a political argument. Shortridge wished
the board to change that portion of its
resolution reading "for valuable, extraor-
dinary and efficient service to the State
we recommend executive clemency in De-
¦half of Charles B. WSlcox," to read, "we
recommend a pardon." The 'matter will
be decided at the next meeting.

During the afternoon In an executive
session it was ordered that four more
guards be appointed, at compensation of

!$50 each per month. The salary of com-
imissary, the position held by Irving S.
iBallard, was increased from $125 to $150
1per month. Right Gatekeeper Frank
;Arbogast will recelce $75 instead of $50,

and the boss of the road gang will re-
ceive $100 Instead of $60 per month.

SAN QUENTIN PRISON. Sept 12.—
At the meeting of the Statf Board of
Prison Directors to-day considerable
business was transacted. No paroles
were gTanted, owing to there not being

a full board present. Many applications

for parole, however, were brought up for
discussion and urominent attorneys made
arguments in favor of their respective
clients.

Special IMepatch to The Call.

Directors. MayBe Obliged to

Install an Electric
Plant.

Some Offices Abolished and
Improvements Are

Discussed.

Numerous Changes Are
Made at San Quentin

Penitentiary.

Water Scarcity at Fol-
som Prison a Serious

Problem.

ROCK CRUSHERS
MAY BE STOPPED

PRISON BOARD
RAISES SALARIES
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. THE, CALL'S

GREAT ATLAS OFFER
Will close on September 24,
1903, and all holders of Atlas
Coupons are requested to pre-

sent them immediately, as this
great opportunity to secure one
of these splendid Atlases at The
Call's premium' rates will be
brought to a closa on Septem-

ber 24.

ADVEBTISFiTfENTa. v

{/ '/1-- (y *'>*••

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

MILLINERY
OPENING

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday

September 14th,15th and (6th

Itwould give us sincere pleasure
to have you come and see the new
hats from Paris, London, New
York, and our own workrooms.

They are as full of witchery as
a dancing sea under a moon-
b/ight sky.-

And the prices are every whit
as fascinating as the Hats. This
is one of the very few stores that
isn't compelled to ask exorbitant

PBAGEBS ; PBAGEBS | PBAGEBS | PBAGEBS

Shoes forMen,Women, Children I Newest Style Silkand KidGloves
$1.CJ5

—
Misses' swell dress shoes; pat- gpL J|fS ) 25c a pair—Extra fine lisle jjlove; two

•tnt leather vamps, matt kid tops, lace and jftgRal r^^^->rff^^'-^^^1>̂^^eg^Sl clasps. Black and white. Special.
light sole?, spring heels. A regular $2.00 fU'Eil Wi P lllr M ti&W a Pa'f~"^^ e Kayscr silk glove, two

#2.'00— Boys', youths' and little gents' |^T V ?YtI>^P- M$r 9l".00 a pair—1000 dozen pairs French
patent leather shoes; matt kid tops, me- Wl ¦ **&-J$r • gloves; two-clasp, one row embroid-
dium weight extension soles. Sizes 8 to fg£3

*
"A.IWAYS REUAJ&LE ery* A11 staple shades. Special.

13. Youths' sizes, 13^ to 2, $2.25; and I |H
*

*Vlv*-_
A\v«riUv *yrl ?1.25— The Cupid French kidglove; Paris

boys' sizes, 2^ to 5K2, $2.50. |P1238^ 1250 MARKETfflV0
*

0
*13 f Point stitching. Two clasps.

'

Tempting Bargains illthe Newest* Timely Specials in Trimmings and Art,Goods.
ft if C Za /"* A A Cl

*
A

' e cannot °ffer anything more desirable at this time of the"
ciliOlIllS*ViOcltS anQ dKirtS* y.car than th.e new idea.s in trimmings for gowns. It is the most

; , timely offering and willundoubtedly be taken advantage of by~ .¦'•'•»•-. D
'. . _. , those who are in the midst of 'dressmaking preparations. Our art

£,Xtra Values Beginning Monday. , department contes in for a big share in the specials of the anniver-

More new garments have been received within the last few days, sar y Jubilee saIe -
and we call your attention to the great variety for your selection that . . TRIMMINGS.
is now in stock. Each garment 1 is an exclusive style and carried Oc to 35c a yard— An elegant line of fancy fiber braids and
in no other store in this city. Our buyers were very careful to se- bands in all colors, mixed and plain effects. y3 to 1% inches wide,

cure only the best patterns in the Eastern markets. Our prices are 4 5c to $3.oO a yard— New effects in black and white hand-
exceptionally low when the garments and the season of the year is made-cluny fiber bands, 2% to 6J4 inches wide. Also allover hand-
considered, made fiber to match at $10.00 a yard, 18 inches wide.

wai viwr» Awn nncc« <:trtr«
$1.25*o $2.75 a yard—A full line of black spangled bands, J4

JJSbBP V
' $14.O5

—
New autumn walking suits

'
HEMSTITCHED SCARJS.

$M§$8 that are right up to date in style The inchesflR5 SS '"and %£$%S
*lU&j£

w
23c .•Jcl-Hm.titchid Saft and sham,, 30 by 30 inches All

( :Jd*^,-' are cut seven-gore flare and perfect whltc' with blind embroidery effects. Worth 50c each regularly.'
hanging. Colors blue, black and . *• CUSHION TOPS.

T'^StmV brown cheviots and fancy mixtures. IOr—Cushion tops and backs; all the newest designs. Nicely

, *

$ia.7r>-Chic styles in walking |tinted, ready to embroider. Regular 3S fc values.

/ 3&ifliE$V$^ a dress suits, made of new mannish )
g '\rSsif v '¦$ mixtures, plain cheviots and broad- ¦. wmmmmmm

~———
•——————^

—
i

f')\fi\ ffit/vi cloths, aii have the new swell long Remarkable Sale ofWomen's Muslin Underwear.
ft iJHftfeW i

C2rat m Vthe-r bl°"se or straight front The prepara tiOns made for our gTeat anniversary jubilee sale have

HI !$*&?&¥'' i
Ct' alsc;.m milltary style

- Many given an unlimited variety of the choicest muslin underwear.. We
S

««o
a
-« S'lm , *•>- -tv have arranged a few lines at temptingly low prices.

Sii+iL l\l)r $22.oO, ?25.00 and SP-7.50— CHEMISE./nr'jfiM % .M?n>' handsome stvles of hi8h fr.ade 35r_Made of cambric; round neck trimmed with narrow hem-ytti WlW 4* '
S
"ltS; af^ a i°P,'S?

n iS" stitched India Hnon ruffle. A good quality.
¦$/,W h\H flV'U &3L ei&nm°dels, and the only thing lack-

t\oawwi*«WMthi? ;\\W\ ing: is.the. Jabelbf some Paris or Ber- ukawcjv.3.

'*Wn\X\ HaWW lin maker. We want all women who 50c— Made of cambric with fancy umbrella flounce of India
SJP^m \&\Vt* are particular and who want exclusive linon, trimmed with three rows of herringbone and torchon lace

Styl°S tO See theSe garments. edge; also several other styles to select from. ;

fflA^ £ ki*>4-» ThP tipvv* nleated coat ?1.OO— Made of cambric, with novelty yoke of fine Valen-
rzzzdr^^•W' *1- ia J » FnaS cienness lace and tucks, V neck; sleeves and neck trimmed withnar-

covert and b.ack |^SSpB row Va.endenncs s^^^
smart dressers. SKIRTS. 7...f,-; ¦ ¦-''. SKIR.TSiagi^^^^P^^s S ISfiiimusiin c^ETth decp hcmstitchcd flounce -
shades of tan, gray blue, black etc^; yoke effect .and graduated Sizes o J4 y^ Jot of 1QQ ofwalking] -eggug who^ale cos^ The line in-

Features of Our Great Silk and Dress Goods Sale. I FIRST SALE INTHE MILLINERY DEFT.

<T 2 **C Black Swiss Taffeta for AK~ Splendid Opportunity forLow Price Hats.$1,25
,M

WJ!t Onlvf O^C . We Villinaugurfte our first sale to-morrow, and as the chief
mmmmmmmmmmmamm wniy.;

—
=—

—
i feature willoffer some moderately priced hats. We urge you to in-

Here is really a phenomenal, bargain. We have secured a line of spect our hats, and feel confident that you willbe convinced of the
24-inch genuine Swiss Taffeta that cannot be had in any other store genuine bargains.
in this city or any other city for less than Si.25. We have an option $«.5O

—
Children's trim- tirf^rf^^^^S^^^^Vs?on the entire stock, and to give our customers a particularly good med hats in all the latest rt^^^Y*^§^f^T^5w^l*'

snap we have marked it at 85c a yard. This price willbe for Monday colorings and newest styles.
only.

'
SILKS. A great variety to select /j^^^^^V^S^^^^^B^mLggr

A'.\v a yard
—Another new arrival of our popular "Invincible"' from

—
over 100 patterns. JS^a^^SS^SBBSBSff^ffm '2»3fc**^

taffeta in all the newest fall shades; pure silk, 19 inches wide. $2.."5O and $!*.5O—
Chil-

Too a yard—27-inch guaranteed black taffeta; worth 85c. dren's sailors, trimmediS^^y^BKg^^HS^BMlLr,.
JS?1..'J8 a yard—36-inch guaranteed black taffeta. with bow and long ends, of
7."><«, fl."»e. $l.OO and $1..">O—

Our black peau dc soie cannot ribbon.
' >^:^!^^^^y ŝ'gE^a^

he matched. Each special for Monday. $o.OO—Velvet and chif- ju/JL*
$1.OO —

27-inch peau de crepe.in all colors, black and white. It is fon siiapes> trimmed with !p^2Sk (£e* |S§ ;
much superior to crepe de chine and must be seen to be appreciated. t jps> wjngs

'
or birds, and -^B^

DRESS GOODS -Colored. finished complete with rib- '• \L^
nOc? to *1.2S a yard—The newest and neatest assortment of bon, ornaments, etc- AU <^ ¦ %Tc9* /&

Scotch suiting to be found is sold by us.' . «7.5O-Tust completed \Ld£*%R "*

«O« a yard-38-inch hair line suiting and the Sangher weave in ;'n our^rkroom— An ?m- • m&jP\
all the latest fall shades. Makes a swell street suit. ; mense line ofTrimm^ed ha^s - *M a«tL^«XROc a yard-38-inch etamine in all the newest colors just re- r T'lJlcTr J$Lz> Mvtff'W^^
ceived. Looks as\vell as the high-priced material. \^

5Oc a yard—540-inch granite suiting; a firm, clean cloth. Worth trimmed in tlie latest de-
'~-fwmFWif /

much more. Special for Monday. signs. They are rnade of Ifwt
a yard—46-inch zibeline; high finish, rich black. The the best of materials and \\r/

best value for the money yet offered. ¦ are exceptional values. *

Another Grand Sale ofHouse Furnishings. Findings and Notions. Arabian
We willemphasize here that the quality of goods placed on sale . . . .

are the very best. The prices are in accordance with our policy of These reductions in prices are made only f*¥¥I*f«1WC
"Economy for the Customer." when the quantity of goods advertised here VrfliTlCllUS

/ SHEETS. u purchased . j We nceived
Made tof good serviceable sheeting that will stand the laundry s y , one ofthe handsom

test, nicely hemmed on lock stitch machine and hand torn. Cheaper 45c a dozen— 500-yard Basting. ... 9 a vi
than buying the -ateria^by^he yard a d d Ba5ting. S^Te^ino^

72 by OO-5OC. 81 by oo-64c. 4uc package-Eagle Pins. . The Hne btdxan &
PILLOWCASES. 45c spool— i-oz Machine Silk. the newest, patterns

8 l-3c
—

150 dozen hemmed pillow cases; size 45 by 36. 50c gross
—

Dress Snaps. and some novel ones
12i^c_45 by 36. Extra quality. 25c 3 gross— Swan BillHooks and Eyes/ that, have never been15C-5O by 36. Extra 50c dozen yards-Collar Featherbone. exhiWtcd d^cuMfUKiJtKd. 83c dozen yards— Cotton Featherbone for TK-v «rts in heaw75c each

—
Silkoline covered comforters, filled with pure white vVaUt* ¦ 1, . -,

__ --"
cotton; extraordinary values. . , . WaiStS

-
I \ <">***effects. The

$1.3i>
—

Extra heavy large size quilted comforters; worth $2.00. L—i»^—¦¦—¦¦¦¦•¦¦¦¦—¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦—¦¦¦¦¦¦» prices ronge at
J*?l!.liJ>

—
Sateen covered comforters; figured

*
on both sides.

Regular $3.00 values.
BLANKETS. Green Trading Stamps given $2.50, $2.75,

a pair—ioo pairs of large size white wool blankets, pret- withall DUrchdSeS. Don't* fail tO $3.00 and
ty colored borders. Wide silk binding. Regular $5.00 values. s"

»»*"*«*•jimwiuow. w ««i w

JH6.50— 60 pairs of extra heavy blankets. Regular $9.00 grade. OSK the CierKS IOr them. ,~-''; • V**««*v

ADVEELTISElffEirrS. ¦

IB. KATSCHINSKI
Philadelphia Shoe &)?

10 THIRD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
1 ?AjdsiXLff Call Banding-.

SOMETHING VERYSWELL
SOLO VERY CHEAP

j Here Is a good chance to make
us prove our words. We advertise
to pe!l you an tip-to-date, swell
fitting lace shoe, made with vlci

r kid vamps and mat kid. quarters,
coin toes and patent leather tips.

I
pliable soles and high concave heels.
f°r S5U.1O. that wouid cost you

£3.0*1 elsewhere. NOW PUT US TO
THE TEST. Come in and try a
|>air. You don't have to buy and
you therefore run no risk; and If
the shoes are not as represented

0. tfon't buy. That's fair and square.
IOUR PRICE 8^.10: sizes 2lito
3 t; widths B to EE.

1 FRENCH HEEl'oXFORDS
<( No firm in this city gives the
j values in Oxford ties that we do.
1 We make a specialty of them and
> tfefy competition. 01 course, it's

J easy to make an assertion, but we
f will prove ours. Special— Ladies'
j vici kid Oxford ties, with dull kid

tops, circular vamps an<1 heel fox-
V ing, coin toes and patent leather
% lips, turned soles and French heels,

3 OUR PRICE ONLY SI.O5- Sizes
IS to 8; v.idths A to E.

i 1% sii3
°

J LADIES' KID JULIETS

!For
e-ag<" and comfort no article

¦ cf footwear can compare with Jul-
iets. Special— Ladles' vici kid Jui-
if-tg, f=e;un down the center, wide

toes and tips, turned soles and
low flat htfcls. OUR PRICE ONLY
?•" 1..'JO Size? 2^ to S; widths C
to EE.

g B. KATSCHINSKI
H Philadelphia Shoe Co,

[I 10 TZCX3S ZT., 3&a Pranciico.

A visit DR. JORDAN'S crcat^
OF fiHBTOEm

a Ch 1:::'J-J-izzzzz.lv. .;¦**:£.s.f.ci:. a
'. \Hf Jhe Ltri;e»t Anttomical Mu.\cujnintfce \
¦ f~~B3i tntne p»aill*«>4r rvrejby the'oldest W
C fEvJI on ifce CatiL l_»t. jtyear-,. O
A $§£.*& DR. JCR3AM-D!SEASES CF KEN A

ff^ftj^H Consultation free ir.istrit'y prin'e.
*

AIV|JfjlTrentwi per«or.»l jr nt ii lencr. A QI»T yiH t"r (i""'" every cue undertaken. T
API 110 Wntefor B^ok.raiLOHUFOV«r^"*

a i| Bianucc, mailco fkee. Cat
X A /I valuable book for l»»n) \"

Oft.JtlRtU.N At'O..10CI MarketSt.. 8. F. Y

EVERY WOMAN
_. itinterested and thould know

j^T5* ;̂^v about the woudcrful
jS^S^TC?\ HABVCI WHIRLING

. * ,V fii«.a f^.i,4 1be new Varlaal Sjtlcfe.
tv • 4,^ 7^'tl Injection and Suction.
\IC^S :> ';'r^*^vil Best— Saf cut

—
Vost <:<>fv

v.^^". ttSr^L^ venieaL ItCIeanacf
'^^Xi-^^^^^&^TT*^ laitanUy

Atkyorrdrcfi-tjUeTlt \ i^^Trr^^^*I' h* cannot ww'-Y ***e >JV *w - fZ> *
WIARVClo «ccep» no V.. >"^y>>5—
«her. but iend ttamp for Hlum- V*( f

''',yy\/
tnlri'.hook— O'Bird. IteiirsfdH V., g

'
M

txrti'-ulan •n'' usititiiwInvslut'jle ifli7;;«d:e- mahvm- rr..
p^rrp 20X Time* BCc.. titw Tortc '^*vu*r

At Manufacturer's Price.
J. MARTY, 23 Turk Street.

Factory
—

£26 Howard Street. Repairing.

DDTTCUE'C FOR BAREERS. BA-

JJrillOilIL^ker8« bootblackB, batii-
-iiuwiiuwhouse*, billiard tablet,

'
brewer*, bookbinder*, candy-makers, caanert.
<>ers, -flour cslUs. foundries, laundries, papet-
tar.r/er*. printer*, painters, ebo* factories.
•Lablexnen. tar-rcoferm. tanners, tailors. «tc

BUCHAEaH BEOS.
truth Mannlactor era, 609 Sacramento 3

-
Weekly Call $1 per Year


